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NEW QUESTION: 1
When there are long-running queries, mysqbackup hangs there to
wait for the completion of the queries.
You know that the system has only user data on InnoDB and there
is no DDL execution during the backup period. There is no
update/alternation to tables with non-InnoDB storage engines.
Which two ways allow the MySQL Enterprise Backup to be executed
without being blocked or without locking?
A. The locked phase at the end of a mysqlbackup run is short
(maybe a few seconds), and does not disturb the normal
processing of mysqld much. However, use the - - only-innodb
option to back up only InnoDB tables, to avoid blocking.
B. Running mysqlbqckup from a remote machine enabled you to
back up the database without locking.
C. The locked phase at the end of a mysqlbackup run is short
(maybe a few seconds) and does not disturb the normal
processing of mysqld much. However, use - -single-user-mode to
back up the long- running queries to allow mysqlbackup to run
successfully without locking.
D. There is no extra option. MySQL Enterprise Backup does this
automatically by kicking out the long- running queries.
E. The locked phase at the end of a mysqlbackup run is short
(maybe a few seconds), and does not disturb the normal
processing of mysqld non-InnoDB files. Note that MyISAM, .frm,
and other files copied under the --no-locking setting cannot be
guaranteed to be consistent, if they are updated during this
final phase of the backup.
Answer: C,E

Explanation:
Section: (none)
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E17952_01/mysql-enterprise-backup-3.
10-en/mysql-enterprise- backup-3.10-en.pdf (page 62)

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Windows Embedded Standard 7 Windows Image (WIM) file
generated from a target device. The file is too large to be
stored on the USB media that will be used for deployment. You
need to reduce the size of the WIM file for deployment on
target devices. Which tool and switches should you use when
specifying the original WIM file as the input?
A. the lmageX.exe tool along with the /EXPORT and /COMPRESS
maximum switches
B. the DISM tool along with the /Cleanup-Wim and /Online
switches
C. the DISM tool along with the /Cleanup-Wim and /Commit-Wim
switches
D. the lmageX.exe tool along with the /CAPTURE and /COMPRESS
maximum switches
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following methods of suppressing a fire in a data
center is the MOST effective and environmentally friendly?
A. Halon gas
B. Dry-pipe sprinklers
C. Carbon dioxide gas
D. Wet-pipe sprinklers
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Water sprinklers, with an automatic power shutoff system, are
accepted as efficient because they can be set to automatic
release without threat to life, and water is environmentally
friendly. Sprinklers must be dry- pipe to prevent the risk of
leakage. Halon is efficient and effective as it does not
threaten human life and, therefore, can be set to automatic
release, but it is environmentally damaging and very expensive.
Water is an acceptable medium but the pipes should be empty to
avoid leakage, so a full system is not a viable option. Carbon
dioxide is accepted as an environmentally acceptable gas, but
it is less efficient because it cannot be set to automatic
release in a staffed site since it threatens life.

NEW QUESTION: 4
All ______ , ______ and ______ can be allowed from the MID
Server Initial Selection Criteria.
(Choose 3 answers.)
Response:
A. capabilities
B. applications
C. IP ranges
D. Cl types
Answer: A,B,C
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